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I. This proposal provides for the transfer to the Italian intervention agency 
of 20 000 tonnes of skimmed-·milk powder from the intervention stocks of 
other Member States for use in Italy as pig and poultry feed. 
This measure is designed to overcome certain supply difficulties ~n the 
milk and milk products sector in Italy. 
The Italian intervention agency w~ll apply Regulations (EEC) Nos 368/77 and 
443/77 to sales of this skimmed-milk powder. 
II. The financial implications of this proposal are shown in the attached 
Financial Statement. 
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hereas provision should be made for this operation to be taken into account 
·.1 accordance with the arrangements provided for in Council Regulation (EEC) 
,) 1883/78 of 2 August 1978 laying clown general rul.es for the financing of inter-
'.mtions by the European Agricu.ltu:ral Guidance and Guar.antee Fund, Guarantee 
;~ction5 , as last amended by Regulation (EEC) No 1262/826, 
AS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 
• A q_uantity of 2. 0, Oo..:> tonnes of skimmed-milk powder held by the intervention 
agencies of Member States other than Italy shall be made available to the Italian' inter-
vention agency • 
• The Italian intervention'agency shall take over the skimmed-milk powder before 
1 October 1982 and shall sell it for use in Italy in feed for pigs and poultry. 
Rules for the application of this Article shall be adopted in accordance witl2 
the procedure laid down in Article 30 of Regulation (EEC) No 804/68. These rules 
shall determine inter alia which intervention agencies shall make the ski:rnmed.-milk 
powder available and what provision shall be made for transport. 
Article 2 
• The intervention agencies holding the products referred to in Article 1 shall 
enter the q_uantities of skimmed-milk powder transferred as a zero debit in the 
account referred to in Article 4 of Regulation (EEC) No 1883/78 •. 
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~Ta.D.u .. a.r:r 1980., 
20 000 t b\t 
~~0 OO:J t a .. t. 
('t:uiiget) 
feeCL 
3 50 ,~ -- :~ClJ / t 
(budget) 
20 000 t r1:t '7 46" 5 I-!:CU/t ~ coeffic:ient 0. 912 ·1 J., • 5 million ECU 
(bud.get) 
3. Difference J..r:. expenc1i tu.re ~ 2. ·- n:d.ll:i.on ECU" 
D., rJet impact of the transfer· of 20 000 t. ()f sk.iro:m.ed~·?.n.:'U.k powder i'ro.m. the German 
intervention agency to the Ital:ii:l,Tl. interYention age!l.c~r and t~ale by tb.e Ital:i.e.x:. 
inter,rent.ion for use in p:~..g a.n.Cl. poultry feed. · 
+ 3.7 ~ 2 = 1.7 million ECU (budget) 
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